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What can YOU do to stop Planned Parenthood’s heinous practice of selling fetal body
parts?
http://soundchoice.org/shock-video-catches-planned-parenthoods-top-doctor-selling-body-parts-of-aborted-babies/

The Center for Medical Progress released a shocking video yesterday, July 14, 2015, of a high level
Planned Parenthood Federation of America executive calmly discussing gruesome methods to abort
babies that yield the highest quality organs for sale while she sipped red wine and ate her salad.
Most of you are asking what YOU can do to stop this.
Prayer, of course, is first. Contacting your elected officials and your church representatives is also
an obvious course of action. However, as we at Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute have
discovered over the past 8 years as we led the effort to inform the public and first informed the
Center for Medical Progress about these horrific fetal trafficking offenses, our elected officials and
our church leaders will not take action to stop the trafficking of fetal body parts unless alternatives
are available.
The most effective way for YOU to stop the trafficking of fetal body parts is to support organizations
like Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute and AVM Biotechnology, whose mission is to develop moral
alternatives so that no one will ever feel compelled to, nor be able to claim any justification for, using
aborted fetal or other unethical sources of human body parts or materials for medical progress.

“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing.” -Burke
PLEASE DONATE TODAY! WE RELY ON YOUR SUPPORT!
Dr. Theresa Deisher, President, Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute

Will our elected officials and church
leaders take action UNLESS alternatives
are available? Sadly, the answer is NO.

multiple secular publications about our work to
provide alternatives to abortion based research
built on the sale of aborted fetal body parts.

We must have alternatives or those who are
supposed to lead us won’t act. Over the past 8
years I and the SCPI board members have met
with state and federal congressmen and
senators, bishops and archbishops, and
“Catholic” bioethics organizations seeking
support for our efforts to provide moral
alternatives that would eliminate demand for
fetal body parts. Tragically, we have all been
failed by complacence and misguided opinions
from those who should be leading us that “some
good could come of abortion”, “it was only
done once”, and most regularly “there are no
alternatives”. None of those statements is
true, and both SCPI and AVM Biotechnology are
close to alternatives. With your support we can
have those alternatives promptly available. All
we need are your prayers and financial support.

The Puget Sound Business Journal said in 2010:
A grant from one of Washington’s largest
foundations to a fledgling organization could
expand a debate in biomedical ethics
reminiscent of clashes over the use of stem
cells.” Puget Sound Business Journal May 21-27, 2010:
Grant aims for alternatives to abortion-linked research. By
Clay Holtzman
http://s3.amazonaws.com/soundchoice/soundchoice/wpcontent/uploads/2012/08/Puget-Sound-Business-JournalMay-2010-Grant-aims-for-alternatives-to-abortion-basedresearch..pdf

Fierce Biotech, the “Biotech Industry’s Daily
Monitor” reported October 1, 2010 “Deisher
aims for pro-life vaccine company.”
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/story/deisher-aims-pro-lifevaccine-company/2010-10-01

Luke Zimmerman, writing for Xconomy in
October 2010 said “Deisher is in an unusual
position to apply her scientific background in a
way that’s consistent with her beliefs.”

What does the secular press say about
SCPI and AVM Biotechnology?

http://www.xconomy.com/seattle/2010/10/01/embryonicstem-cell-research-foe-tracy-deisher-seeks-to-build-prolife-vaccine-company-nonprofit/

In contrast to the religious leaders and elected
officials who have let us all down, Sound Choice
Pharmaceutical
Institute
and
AVM
Biotechnology have received good press from

Find other secular articles and publications
here:
http://soundchoice.org/features/
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The
Mission
of
Sound
Choice
Pharmaceutical Institute in our June
2008 corporate articles of incorporation:

The
Mission
Biotechnology:

Statement

of

AVM

The Corporation is organized exclusively as an
educational, scientific, charitable or religious
organization within the meaning of Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
as amended (the “Code”). Subject to and
within the limits of such purpose, the
Corporation is organized to undertake all, or
any combination, of the following: (i)
promotion of public education and awareness
about the widespread use of electively aborted
fetal material, human embryonic cells or
material, or human material obtained from
victims of euthanasia, assisted suicide, or
capital punishment, and other materials and
processes, (ii) certification of existing and
future drugs and therapeutics that are not
tainted at any step by these materials or
processes, and (iii) promotion of scientific
development through the support of the
research, development, and promotion of drugs
and therapeutics that are not tainted at any
step by these materials or processes.

Taking into consideration the totality of the
sanctity of life issues including: human
trafficking, prisoner’s rights, immigrant rights,
and human fetal and embryonic respect, AVM
Biotechnology will conduct its business,
including biomedical research, such that no
other human or human being is physically
exploited or intentionally harmed.
Our values are based upon a profound respect
for human life from its beginning until its
natural conclusion. AVM Biotechnology certifies
that its therapeutic products and technologies
are not discovered, screened, evaluated,
produced, or tainted in any way by the use of i)
directly and electively aborted human fetal or
embryonic material, ii) human embryonic
material
derived
from
electively
or
intentionally discarded, destroyed or injured
human embryos, or iii) any other human
materials obtained in a manner that does not
respect the sanctity of each human life.
www.avmbiotech.com
Contact
Mike
Kuran
at
mkuran@avmbiotech.com
for
further
information about investment opportunities.

AVM & SCPI are developing moral ethical alternatives for:
Cell lines for vaccine manufacturing, stem cell therapy, cancer therapy, cell lines for research
reagent production, and cell lines for drug manufacturing.
&

Not on our mailing list? Sign up today.
WE RELY SOLELY ON OUR DONORS AND GOD’S
GRACE TO CONTINUE OUR WORK!

www.soundchoice.org

Your recurring monthly donations are so appreciated!
Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute
1749 Dexter Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109

